HOTEL, BAR & GRILL

WELCOME

History...

The Crown Hotel is a Grade I listed building
located in the heart of the beautiful historic
market town of Nantwich and has been a
central feature of the town for more than
four hundred years.
The beautiful timber building is situated over
three stories. It was burnt down in the Great
Fire of Nantwich in 1583 and quickly rebuilt
by Queen Elizabeth I, with timbers from the
nearby Delamere Forest.
A building which is on the select national
grade one list of buildings to be preserved for
posterity, the Crown now has an assured
future.
It is hard to imagine that in the
early 1960’s developers were casting envious
eyes on its prime site and wondering if they
could get permission to bulldoze the ancient
building!
The Crown retains many original features
including an abundance of oak beams,
wattle and daub walls and roaring fires, yet
offers every possible amenity for today’s
modern traveller.

The perfect location for your hotel
accommodation when visiting the many
attractions in Nantwich and Cheshire,
whether staying on business, or a relaxing
leisure trip, Nantwich and its surrounding
areas has plenty to see and do.
Just to name a few:
The annual Nantwich Jazz, Blues &
Music Festival
The annual Nantwich Food & Drink
Festival
The annual Nantwich Words & Music
Festival
St Mary’s Church
Nantwich Museum
The Secret Bunker
Cholmondeley Castle
Oulton Park Race Circuit
Tatton Park (The home of the RHS
Flower show)
The Historic walled city of Chester
Chester Racecourse
Chester Zoo
Jodrell Bank
Alton Towers Theme Park

Time for beauty sleep…

The Crown Hotel has 18 en-suite bedrooms, each one individually and tastefully designed
to create a unique blend of history and modern convenience.
LCD TV
Hairdryer
Tea/Coffee making facility

Room Service
Non Smoking throughout
Free hotel car parking

Family Rooms (up to 4 people)

Free Wi Fi

Please note:
We are a pet friendly hotel and so as long your furry friends are well behaved and fully trained;
we would be delighted to welcome you and your pet to The Crown Hotel.
We have our very own furry friends who will be delighted
to welcome you when you arrive at reception.

Eat, drink and be merry…

Crown Grill

Crown Hotel Bar

The Crown Bar & Grill provides the ultimate
dining experience; it has been designed to be
contemporary and with more than a nod to the
historical past of the Hotel and local area. Rich
warm colours and fabrics, architectural lighting,
eclectic mix of furniture and bric a brac ensure
that the Bar & Grill is a place customers will want
to visit for dining and drinks on a regular basis.
The popular fixed booth seating is the ideal
setting for groups to dine in a social yet
intimate setting.

The Crown bar is located at the heart of the
hotel and is continuously recognised in the
CAMRA good beer guide; relax and
unwind in our Hotel Bar where good food
and real ales will keep you coming
back for more.

We pride ourselves on the philosophy of
ingredient provenance and are dedicated to
ensure that every time you visit us, you will have
fantastic food and service. We’re about classic
and inspired seasonal cooking; the grill menu
features a strong representation of local Cheshire,
North Wales and regional produce with a great
choice of chargrilled meats and fish. Think great
steaks, Lamb, Pork, Gammon, Chicken and
Salmon. Hand crafted steak burgers and haddock
battered in Shropshire ale. The emphasis is on
great British food together with some of the great
European favourites from menus of the past.

Cosily spacious, the atmosphere always
lends itself to being comfortable and
welcoming, with its inviting open coal fire
during the winter months. The traditional
uneven floors, old furniture, and wooden
beams all add to the historic nature of
the building and gives the bar area
a really vintage feel.
As organisers of the annual Nantwich, Jazz,
Blues and Music Festival live music is
something that is close to our hearts at the
Crown. We have a great repertoire of
artists that perform on Thursday evenings
whilst people wine and dine.
Not forgetting we have a resident pianist
playing selected lunchtimes throughout
weekdays and weekends.

The Crown Hotel offers a perfect choice of quality food.

When you say “I do”

Probably one of South Cheshire's most historic wedding venues; where could be more romantic
to marry than the Georgian splendour of the Assembly Room at The Crown Hotel? Our
experience in understanding your wedding day requirements, making arrangements and
personally supervising your wedding day, will ensure that you, your family and friends
will enjoy a day to remember.
The Crown is licensed to perform Civil Marriage Ceremonies in its historical settings and we
offer a fine choice of wedding breakfast & evening reception menus from an inspired selection.
The magnificent Minstrels Ballroom, with its elegant Georgian full height windows, sparkling
crystal chandeliers, ornate fireplace and Minstrels gallery offers you the opportunity to welcome
your guests into a beautiful and timeless reception room that is both rare to experience and
memorable. The Ballroom can accommodate up to 120 seated guests for your wedding
breakfast and a maximum of 160 guests for your evening reception. A private bar and air
conditioning also compliment this room.
On the same level and just a few steps across our 400 year old upper reception area, you enter the
Royal Cavalier Rooms, set amongst the original wattle and daub walls which feature alongside
original leaded windows and Oak beams. These rooms provide a smaller, more intimate but no
less a striking venue for your wedding. Accommodating up to 40 guests seated,
the Royal Cavalier Rooms also have a private bar.

We mean business…

Corporate business meeting and conference
facilities at The Crown Hotel offer a choice
of meeting spaces.

Meetings & Conference Rooms

The Royal Cavalier Rooms provide the
ideal setting for smaller business meetings
where privacy and closely focussed meeting
sessions are in order. Seating up to 12 board
room style, 30 in theatre configuration and
with an adjacent refreshment area, the
facility is designed to maximise productivity
and delegate comfort.

Minstrel's Gallery

Our Georgian Ballroom provides an
impressive venue for up to 150 guests
theatre style for conferences and high
impact presentations, has built in audio
visual equipment and is fully air
conditioned.
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Both rooms offer free High Speed WIFI.
Situated only 10 minutes from
the M6 corridor.
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The Crown Hotel is a perfect choice for all business events.

The Ideal Venue …

The Crown Hotel is an ideal venue for any
type of party, celebration or reception that you
could wish to host. Despite its striking
appearance, its main strength is in its
versatility.
Functions ranging from Milestone
Celebrations, Christenings, Auctions, Charity
Evenings, Bridal Fayres, Sportsman’s Dinners,
Murder Mystery Nights, Christmas Parties,
Movie Nights and Funeral Receptions have
all been hosted here.
We can comfortably cater for all party sizes for
private hire occasions, we can offer the
Minstrels’ Ballroom, the Royal Cavalier dining
rooms, or the Bar & Grill for private hire.
For more details, speak to our Events Coordinator who will be happy
to help you plan your occasion.

How to find us…
By Car: Take J16 from the M6 and follow onto the A500 heading towards Crewe, after approx
7 miles, take 2nd exit of roundabout onto the A51 (Newcastle Road). At first roundabout, take
1st exit onto A534 (Hospital St), at second roundabout, take 1st exit onto A534 (Pratchitts Row),
at third roundabout, take 2nd exit onto A530 (Water Lode), take second right onto Mill Street,
take first left onto Bowers Row. The Hotel car park is on the left hand side, within the public pay
and display car park. You should look for the reserved area clearly marked as 'PRIVATE'.
Please note that when using SatNav systems, using the postal code may not be the best
option as the Hotel is on a pedestrianised square. It is advisable to navigate to the
hotel car park which is on Bowers Row and the postcode for this is CW5 5DZ.
By Train: Nearest Mainline station: CREWE (5miles), Nantwich Railway station is a 5 minute
walk from the Hotel, and can be reached by changing at CREWE.
By Bus: Regular services from Crewe, Hanley, or Chester
By Taxi: Local taxis numbers are available, please contact the hotel directly.
For international guests: The local major airports are; Manchester International Airport
(40miles),),
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High Street, Nantwich, Cheshire, CW5 5AS
Tel: (01270) 625283

Fax: (01270) 628047

Email: info@crownhotelnantwich.com

www.crownhotelnantwich.com

